
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
02 – 09  September 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 
Please find below our most recent Mobility related global updates specifically related 
to the COVID-19 crisis and current guidance or measures that different countries are 
putting into place.  
 
If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  
 
Updates by country: 
 

Australia  
Bangladesh 
China 
Colombia  
Costa Rica 
Hong Kong 
India 



Israel  
Japan 
Malawi 
Malaysia 
Myanmar 
Philippines 
Poland  
Singapore 
United Arab Emirates 
United Kingdom  
Vietnam 
 

 

 
Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
 
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of Global Deloitte insights to 
help businesses manage and mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

Israel  - Israel adds to “green locations” list 

What is the change? 

The Israeli Health Ministry has updated its list of “green locations” that are deemed to 
have low COVID-19 infection rates. Travelers from these countries do not need to 
quarantine when arriving to Israel.  

Key points: 

 The newly added green countries/territories are: Australia, Ireland, Norway, 

Portugal, Singapore, Thailand, Taiwan, Uruguay and the United Arab Emirates.  

 The countries that were previously on the list and remain so are: Austria, 

Bulgaria, Canada, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, 

Georgia, Greece, Hungary, Hong Kong, Italy, Jordan, Latvia, Lithuania, New 

Zealand, Rwanda, Slovenia and the United Kingdom.  

 All passengers entering and exiting Israel are still required to fill out an online 

Health Declaration Form prior to entering Israel or before boarding a flight out 

of Israel. The form is available on the Ministry of Health website.  

 Travelers from all other countries, or “red locations,” must still quarantine for 

14 days upon arriving in Israel. 

 Upon arrival, travelers from “red locations” will be asked to prove they can 

comply with isolation requirements at home or in another suitable 

accommodation. Those who cannot comply with home isolation requirements 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html


will have to declare the address of their accommodation for the entire 

isolation period. 

 Anybody (including Israeli citizens) who wishes to travel to Israel, either from 

Green or Red Locations, must fill out an online inbound clearance application 

form, within 24 hours of their travel to Israel. The individual will be cleared or 

refused to board the flight.  

 Anybody (including Israeli citizens) arriving from any location will need to 

present an entry clearance. Passengers must print out the clearance and show 

it to airport officials.  

 Any foreign national entering Israel must present health insurance that 

specifically covers COVID-19 upon entry. 

Israel introduced the Green list in August. The list of green locations will be updated 
periodically and can be found at the Ministry of Health website.  

Back to top 

 

United Arab Emirates - Resident visa amnesty period 
extended 

What is the change? 

The United Arab Emirates extended the amnesty period for residents with visas that 
expired before March 1. 

Key points: 

 Previously, residents with visas that expired before March 1 had until Aug. 18 

to leave the country without having to pay a fine. Now they have until Nov. 17.  

 Such residents can also leave the UAE during the amnesty period without 

being banned from re-entering the country in the future.  

 Residents with expired visas who wish to leave the country should cancel their 

expired visas prior to departure. Their visa cancellation documents will show 

the grace period they have to exit the country.  

Effective Aug. 1, the UAE made it possible for foreign residents in the country with 
expired visas to renew them until Oct. 10. A toll-free number has been established to 
answer amnesty-related questions: 800 453. 
 
Allowing residents with visas that expired before March 1 to leave the country without 
paying fines and without being banned from future re-entry is intended to provide 
relief to them during the COVID-19 pandemic conditions.  

https://secure-web.cisco.com/11KDRCmydhfWq5Bi2Dh8vH07DQTCruo_t5SbynQxzInlZ9REM82rThAK3S6KNsdLZ0-HX1j3c6sRkLSHaA4vwe-b1ko1p2eZAzte4KEFmQCdRNJUp6JSQaFtSAMIzpk_A9Rb4yh-bbgOcaCMI2MYPegOkA2nmr74xAzI61zzzx26SwqJ8IBttLWdFxke7i8-6i5fXJxBPcxesh7OGlqeRFTLMYVcjTSe_Uc9Vxhe1JxMOK5G31DIlkd-yM5YugkUJ2klinE3hRC51zQxbppLTiIkWnz-QXEDLFVSA-grzMOTFmSWQSIe5X54hGXwveHqGySXlJ1kXzCHx3Hi1ITDJAWJWU3BhPBKtysW62F6qeh2x8GLGJ9r5ILyy9WPC9B6zq8FZcwE-n3hSSbBfwry5GRsb_Jl5oG4iAnwLRYl_hfzwpimGUMOfeb4NHo7XIr54n4iaYIWNQahr3Zepbzo9D_aLmC11UXe50orxnWkrMeNMVLvYD0wx-N9nqBH0k9aMv3CsbqizykLzlZ_Sm4mn8w/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.il%2Fen%2FDepartments%2FDynamicCollectors%2Fgreen-red-countries%3Fskip%3D0


Back to top 

 

India - Suspension of scheduled international flights until 
30 September 2020 

What is the change? 

Scheduled international flights will remain suspended until 30 September 2020. 
However, scheduled flights under the travel bubbles that India is creating with several 
countries, including France, Germany, UK, and US will continue to be permitted. 

Back to top 

 

Japan - Addition of Taiwan to list of geographies covered 
under Residence Track for entry into Japan 

What is the change? 

With effect from 8 September 2020, Taiwan will be added to the list of geographies 

covered under Residence Track for entry into Japan. This framework allows cross 

border travellers to enter Japan, but requires them to stay at home or at designated 

locations for 14 days upon entry. It is intended mainly for long-term residents by 

dispatch or rotations amongst business personnel. 

More Information  

Back to top 

 

https://www.mofa.go.jp/ca/cp/page22e_000925.html


Japan - Re-entry of foreign nationals with the status of 
residence 

What is the change? 

From 1 September 2020, foreign nationals with the status of residence who have left 
Japan before 31 August 2020 with a valid re-entry permit will be eligible to re-enter 
Japan. Upon re-entry, they will be required to present a Letter of Confirmation of 
Submitting Required Documentation for Re-entry into Japan obtained from the 
Japanese overseas establishments in the country/region where they reside, and a 
certificate of a negative COVID-19 test result obtained within 72 hours prior to the 
departure time of the flight. More details on the process and required documents for 
re-entry can be found here.  
 
Foreign nationals who intend to depart Japan from 1 September 2020 onwards will be 
required to submit a re-entry request beforehand. For those departing between 1 
September and 6 September 2020, this request can be made directly with the 
immigration inspector at the port of departure. For all other departures, this request 
must be submitted via email to the Immigration Services Agency of Japan (specific 
email addresses are to be used for the different regions in Japan). Eligible individuals 
will then receive a confirmation receipt, which they will need to present to the 
immigration inspector at the port of departure. To view more information on the 
procedures and a sample template of the request, please click here. 
 

More Information 

Back to top 

 

Malaysia - Malaysia bars entry for long-term pass holders 
from India, Indonesia, and Philippines 

What is the change? 

The Malaysian government has announced that long-term pass holders who are 
citizens of India, Indonesia, and Philippines will be barred from entering the country 
with effect from 7 September 2020. This measure will apply to Permanent Residents 
(PR), holders of Malaysia My Second Home (MM2H) passes, expatriates of all 
categories, those with resident passes, spouse visas, and students who are citizens of 
the respective countries. 

Back to top 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1lwaMUOfFstR7YtjCeen70-uX6gV9iViVOsud0kWVb4jbXcv6VYcVvbQ_6wZNcbwqv4MWFWAGG4cURfe2HynDJHcCG9ebdU7ZHsWKZMSHsXGlcfBfJsCSw_Joht3ow4lDvWmX1RTH6C3f5lghMPMLNVbVBDCPQumBIGLGv0B9_GRYHZf271VabJDBBKwOEV4zhXMWmNa0b420VPUmv6g1YfGrQHTa7jKBDyIe5vKyGdFjootikdpr1bVNMXUSHMirS9qy3MIbyQE7fBAGHuoDB6mRvP0Q6BBFHiLS5aHX9MDqvOb5RrgSy-Uy4PwA_km6lYDY01F0_YtlA_DP8ZgniEzi85sVPloJHx4I9BoaBqBuj4RgS43YfIxj3C76lGFpUXmLvCXmmLOgmfgcZ0kEZ_wOMkk3L-QdSbn0nlwe-xHSV5CRqLz6HqLlJ7fOKVr87f-NwQ7dVskEkUId6jV_kdI4C5xjIRyUkVXhmWxQHUx0UYvJwP7FtGAmXQV-XuhK/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D52102d74a59b1763c1eb5af66949e025981a470c8f050d1a84dcb7df268eb7a36828f0342d1d56b1a65e5aae05b442cffe65eadd782346bc
http://secure-web.cisco.com/12C68JIrWJx4ORRvH-kcDqv6BGrVDuVWSWqhCUep0vLWYvUmN4gFz80ffBfjGfZXPhehuaOHVYTNY1B_2v3NgrMgxOKGI1JK5beTu5XXs7uesXgDNLkAHQWCFzD-15grg3-qsv8R1V0ii8viObxWpDaAvwwh1V3AoTtQpHz5X0P1nNYKbY4umVOy42Y2PwGn8_jHazOCp7tsXk8mveCGf0Jlp8MyzkINnh1z5OoZvsWmg27ohuqjH8MEnOtWX171qlcXnq_-Q6oe0s1fBogPRUXs-vfdAMIekmkiOtGn2rJVSIsnqGyosRWC741RqbnPBSYoTtMpldt4Qi9iTio_SWdB3UBPcDazg1qJDkn7lwbEtJA12JhRzn_aEGH7_Pa-UZqsW1Qx5dAsho25hCxRwbqnR8ABjoKgbiNJyrg_jSYI67YeqCCjoXHwRh3wSzwsxEuYktKFfaDRSY6BNHdavE8ENRlBuHnKLaIe1nGsG52Z05qoCyc_cFJ4x9WFqtfPB/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D52102d74a59b17639e882a50a2c18c4e81f164557ed1ebc8ef7dc6b11894fad1a40618f22cbda8bc842f2fec1e35736333be2fc3aeb562c8
https://www.mofa.go.jp/ca/fna/page4e_001074.html


 

Malaysia - Entry/exit and return to Malaysia for 
expatriates 

What is the change? 

With effect from 1 September 2020, all applications for the entry/exit and return to 
Malaysia must be submitted through the MYEntry system. To view the full set of 
guidelines, including procedures and documentation required for different categories 
of expatriates, please refer to the link below. 

More Information 

Back to top 

 

Singapore - Singapore and Brunei agree on green lane for 
business and official travel 

What is the change? 

Residents in Singapore and Brunei can soon travel between the two countries for 
essential business and official purposes, after both sides agreed to establish a 
reciprocal green lane. Travellers from Singapore and Brunei must have remained in the 
respective countries for at least 14 days before departure, and they must take a 
COVID-19 test at least once 72 hours before the flight.  
 
For travellers from Brunei, they will have to apply for a SafeTravel Pass through the 
receiving enterprise or government agency in Singapore. After an approval letter is 
issued, the enterprise or agency will have to submit the traveller's negative COVID-19 
test result and a controlled 14-day itinerary. If the applicant requires a visa, they can 
apply for it through the usual channels. 
 
When checking in at the Brunei airport, travellers will have to produce a valid 
SafeTravel Pass, the negative COVID-19 test, a valid return air ticket or proof of other 
transportation arrangements to return to Brunei to the airline staff. 
 
Travellers must take a COVID-19 test when they arrive in Singapore, and remain in 
isolation in the declared accommodation for up to two days until they receive their 
results. Users of the reciprocal green lane will bear the cost of their tests. 
 
Transportation from the airport to the accommodation will have to be provided by the 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/12pwF88xbqHEPsNx9W6_sOCnNuA_a-rqhLgywoM3e1w7QQgjpowUaWE6JZBIWdcUUQ2IXXDSC9YDmBIAeEWytwHnOqUbof2PNMQ6Y9SOELkkh3izxvycvyu2CBqquXRs1XkvKdhGRAaPKM3vgSnLLxPtv60-qzogbGdfjSCoihf2RZt1kfLQjtKDgAxSmOrz0acmbE-NwsyWkHKZai7is2EJe7PxKmZDu5j_2ciOIn4H1FME8ddIch0LXCI-tahLV4kMRrfAlKIV5VhJWUt4vNHgzUpox7eK44ntFdmHGf-dnc0VtgP9Z2_BoLgkmcPnJhwi_FJTOWp1__i7fZ3UtAg4D8Qh6ISDSYXIyulqMqwCBNw-6bUfcojnrAudx8SSy4s7nCJUIEQNrwtGmzWZNnv3eQv4W0nsUbXtbRcSOQkNI9Iobz7SjJiLrceIW-QVgbzx65owNyxmQUxo76qxqMFZxutqdlrrV8TUZsUKwZ52vNBHcG_Lr8hhzJ1OAsbkg/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D52102d74a59b1763817bc2fd3225ee4ce33a4d0be36a016e9c4709c6675c30c83d798b085e518c45b9c7e94b900044e518dac48e383d5e2c
https://esd.imi.gov.my/portal/latest-news/announcement/entry-exit-return-malaysia/


receiving enterprise or government agency, and travellers should adhere to a 
controlled itinerary.  
 
The measures are similar for those travelling from Singapore to Brunei. 

Back to top 

 

Singapore - Singapore to raise minimum salaries, and 
tighten advertisement requirements due to COVID-19 

What is the change? 

 

Singapore is moving to tighten work authorisation requirements, including making 
changes to minimum salaries and the duration for which jobs must be advertised. The 
changes are being undertaken in part because of the continuing economic fallout from 
the COVID-19 situation. 
 
Key changes: 

 Beginning 1 September 2020, the minimum monthly salary for Employment 
Pass (EP) holders will be raised S$600 to S$4,500. 

 Beginning 1 October 2020, the minimum monthly salary for S Pass holders will 
be raised S$100 to S$2,500. 

 Beginning 1 December 2020, EP applicants in financial sectors will be subject 
to a higher minimum monthly salary of S$5,000. 

 The new minimum salaries for EP and S Pass holders will initially only apply to 
new applicants; they will apply to renewal applicants beginning 1 May 2021. 

 Beginning 1 October 2020, S Pass-level job openings must be advertised on the 
MyCareersFuture.sg site. 

Beginning 1 October 2020, job openings must be posted on the MyCareersFuture.sg 
site for 28 days before a foreign national can be hired for the position. The current 
duration is 14 days. 
 
Back to top 

 



Australia - New Priority Migration Skilled Occupation List 
(PMSOL) and changes to Labour Market Testing 
requirements announced 

What is the change? 

The Australian Government has announced exemptions to COVID-19 entry rules and is 
preparing to implement new Labour Market Testing rules.  
 
Priority Migration Skilled Occupation List (PMSOL) 

The Department of Home Affairs has announced a new Priority Migration Skilled 
Occupation List (PMSOL), which will provide visa holders nominated in 17 select 
occupations an exemption to the current travel ban into Australia. The department will 
priority process TSS visa applications in these nominated occupations over other 
applications. The new PMSOL will allow workers to travel to Australia to fill urgent skills 
needs in critical sectors, providing additional support to the health industry and aiding 
Australia’s economic recovery. 
  
The occupations on the PMSOL are in health care, construction and the IT sectors and 
include: 
  

 Chief Executive or Managing Director (111111) 

 Construction Project Manager (133111) 

 Mechanical Engineer (233512) 

 General Practitioner (253111) 

 Resident Medical Officer (253112) 

 Psychiatrist (253411) 

 Medical Practitioner nec (253999) 

 Midwife (254111) 

 Registered Nurse (Aged Care) (254412) 

 Registered Nurse (Critical Care and Emergency) (254415) 

 Registered Nurse (Medical) (254418) 

 Registered Nurse (Mental Health) (254422) 

 Registered Nurse (Perioperative) (254423) 

 Registered Nurses nec (254499) 

 Developer Programmer (261312) 

 Software Engineer (261313) 

 Maintenance Planner (312911) 
  
Officials have not yet indicated whether family members will be included in the travel 
exemption. Individuals granted the travel exemption will still be required to undergo 
14 days mandatory quarantine in a designated facility at their own expense. 
  



The introduction of the PMSOL is a positive sign for employers who have a genuine 
need for TSS visa holders to enter Australia. It is likely that the department will 
continue to use the PSMOL as a means to facilitate entry into Australia, balancing the 
need to ensure individuals in critical sectors are able to support Australia’s economic 
recovery without impacting Australia’s labour market.   
  
Individual travel exemptions 
  
The Commissioner of the Australian Border Force may also grant individual travel 
exemptions to: 

 non-citizens travelling at the invitation of the Australian Government or a state 
or territory government authority for the purpose of assisting in the COVID-19 
response;  

 those providing critical or specialist medical services, including air ambulance 
services, medical evacuations and delivery of critical medical supplies; 

 non-citizens with critical skills or working in a critical sector in Australia; 
 non-citizens whose entry would otherwise be in the national interest, 

supported by the Australian Government or a state or territory government 
authority;  

 military personnel, including those who form part of the Status of Forces 
Agreement, Commonwealth Armed Forces, Asia Pacific Forces and Status of 
Armed Forces Agreement; or  

 those travelling for compassionate and compelling reasons. 

Labour Market Testing 
  
Effective 1 October 2020, new advertising requirements for labour market testing will 
apply to all nomination applications for subclass 457 Temporary Work, Subclass 482 
Temporary Shortage and Subclass 494 Skilled Employer Sponsored Regional 
(Provisional) visas. In addition to meeting the current labour market testing 
requirement of providing evidence of two advertisements in one or more of the 
specified mediums, sponsors will need to advertise the role on the Government’s 
Jobactive website, which is a free online jobs website. Employers will need to show 
evidence that the role has been advertised on the Jobactive website for 28 days. 
  
Employers should review applications and proceed with lodging nomination 
applications prior to 1 October 2020 where current labour market testing 
requirements can be met. Where an application cannot be lodged before 1 October 
2020, employers will need to advertise the role on the Jobactive website as soon as 
possible.   
  
These changes do not apply where an exemption to labour market testing can be 
accessed for the nominated position. 

Back to top 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__covid19.govcms.gov.au_critical-2Dskills-2Dand-2Dsectors&d=DwMF-g&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=z4VGcZfV5skbb2XaaxMGlmVLFvZldOSVX8aVcpauEGE&s=G_-HkCkvE8fll69yxX8Q0tSsOJUwBeZOu5yEsPY4zkg&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__jobsearch.gov.au_&d=DwMF-g&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=z4VGcZfV5skbb2XaaxMGlmVLFvZldOSVX8aVcpauEGE&s=p--hvMyQUovwTPU_KzHqgvDRsLNxjXjCJ2CcfpYLuqA&e=


Colombia - Border closure extended, internal quarantine 
lifted 

What is the change? 

Colombia has announced it will remain under a state of emergency until Nov. 30, 
meaning its borders will remain closed to most foreign nationals. Its internal 
quarantine will be lifted. 
  
Key points: 

 International air travel remains suspended, with the exception of humanitarian 
and government-authorized flights. 

 A limited number of domestic flights will start on Sept. 1 between major and 
medium-sized cities. 

 Land and water border crossings with the following countries will remain 
closed until Sept. 30: Brazil, Ecuador, Panama, Peru and Venezuela. 

 The national quarantine was lifted at the beginning of the month. 

 

Back to top 

 

Poland - Entry for foreign nationals, consular services 
expanding 

What is the change? 

Poland continues to take steps to reopen international travel and to resume visa 
services abroad, while restricting entry to foreign nationals of countries with a high 
rate of COVID-19 infection.  
 
Key points: 
 

 Foreign nationals who work in Poland or plan to start working in Poland and 

have the proper documents (e.g., a work permit) are now permitted to enter 

Poland in most cases.  

 Poland is also permitting entry to permanent residents; spouses or children of 

Polish nationals; EU/EEA or Swiss nationals; and nationals of Australia, Canada, 

Georgia, Japan, New Zealand, South Korea, Thailand or Tunisia, regardless of 

their reason for air travel; and a limited number of other foreign nationals.  



 In September, authorities updated list of air travel restrictions to Poland from 

44 countries (currently valid until Sept. 15), including some EU countries 

(Luxembourg, Malta, Romania and Spain) as well as non-EU countries such as 

Brazil, China and the United States.  

 Polish consulates and visa centers have reopened in several countries. 

Applicants can now apply for visas in Canada, India (New Delhi), Russia, the 

United States (Washington, D.C.) and most European Union countries. The 

reopening of additional sites will depend on of COVID-19 situation in each 

country. 

 
Foreign nationals were banned from entering Poland in March because of the COVID-
19 pandemic. In June, Poland reopened its border to travelers from other EU nations. 
Citizens of the EU can travel freely to Poland and do not have to quarantine upon 
arrival. 

 
Back to top 

 

Myanmar - Latest updates for visas and stay permits 

What is the change? 

In light of the evolving COVID-19 situation, the Ministry of Labour, Immigration and 
Population has announced that new e-Visa applications will continue to remain 
suspended until 30 September 2020. 

More Information 

Back to top 

 

https://evisa.moip.gov.mm/


Myanmar - Further extension of effective period of 
temporary measures to prevent importation of COVID-19 
to Myanmar through air travel 

What is the change? 

The Department of Civil Aviation has announced that the temporary suspension of the 

landing of all international commercial passenger flights at Yangon International 

Airport (YIA) will be extended until 30 September 2020, 11.59 p.m. However, domestic 

flights will remain operational. 

More Information  

Back to top 

 

Philippines - Bureau of Immigration eases requirements 
for departing aliens 

What is the change? 

Foreigners with visas approved by the Bureau of Immigration will be allowed to depart 
Philippines before their alien certificate of registration identity cards (ACR I-Card) have 
been issued. The Bureau will also no longer require departing aliens with approved and 
implemented visas to secure an ACR I-Card waiver order.  
 
In lieu of the ACR I-Card waiver order, passengers will be asked to present their 
passports with the visa implementation stamp, official receipts of payment for their 
ACR I-Card waiver application fees, and Emigration Clearance Certificate/Re-entry 
Permit (ECC/RP) or Special Return Certificate (SRC) to immigration officers at the 
airports. 
 
This measure will be effective until 31 December 2020, with possible extension or early 
revocation depending on the pandemic situation. 
 
 

More Information 

Back to top 

 

https://yangonairport.aero/index.php/en/media-ygn-airport/news/302-august-26
https://pia.gov.ph/news/articles/1051974


Singapore - Singapore and South Korea to launch fast lane 
arrangement for essential business, official travel 

What is the change? 

A fast lane for residents of Singapore and South Korea will open on 4 September 2020 
for those who need to make essential business or official trips between both countries. 
Eligible travellers will have to abide by the mutually agreed terms and prevailing public 
health measures in the respective countries. These include health safeguards in the 
form of pre-departure and post-arrival testing as well as the need to adhere to a 
controlled itinerary for the first 14 days in the receiving country.  

More Information 

Back to top 

 

Vietnam - Latest updates on quarantine measures 

What is the change? 

Vietnam has lifted the 14-day quarantine for foreign experts, investors, managers, and 
diplomats entering the country for less than 14 days. But guidelines issued by the 
Ministry of Health still require them to continue complying with all other requirements 
like wearing a mask and refraining from shaking hands. They will also need to complete 
medical procedures including tests for COVID-19. The organisation that invites them 
needs to guarantee that it, or an international insurance company, will bear all medical 
and other expenses if they contract the disease in Vietnam. 
 
With effect from 1 September 2020, all arrivals to Vietnam will also have to pay for the 
cost of their mandatory 14-day quarantine. However, those on diplomatic missions will 
be exempted from the fee.  

More Information 

Back to top 

 

https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/covid-19-singapore-south-korea-to-launch-fast-lane-travel-sep-4-13075842
https://e.vnexpress.net/news/news/no-more-quarantine-for-foreign-experts-entering-vietnam-for-short-term-4155791.html


Vietnam - Automatic extension of temporary residence 
for foreigners 

What is the change? 

Vietnam will provide an automatic extension of temporary residence until 30 
September 2020 for foreigners who entered Vietnam with a visa exemption certificate, 
e-visa, or tourist visa on or after 1 March 2020.  
 
Back to top 

 

Japan - Addition of Cambodia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, and 
Myanmar to list of geographies covered under Residence 
Track for entry into Japan 

What is the change? 

With effect from 8 September 2020, Cambodia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, and Myanmar will 
be added to the list of geographies covered under Residence Track for entry into 
Japan. Other geographies that have been previously added to the list include Taiwan, 
Thailand, and Vietnam. The Residence Track framework allows cross border travellers 
to enter Japan, but requires them to stay at home or at designated locations for 14 
days upon entry. It is intended mainly for long-term residents by dispatch or rotations 
amongst business personnel. More details on the framework can be found here. 
 
More Information 

 
Back to top 

 

United Kingdom - UK travel self-isolation exemptions 

What is the change? 

https://www.mofa.go.jp/ca/cp/page22e_000925.html
https://www.mofa.go.jp/press/kaiken/kaiken4e_000836.html


Most travellers to the UK are required to complete a 14 self-isolation requirement and 

complete the passenger location form upon arrival to the UK but exemptions apply in 

some instances.   

 

No self-isolation or completion of passenger form required 

 

 Individuals travelling from Ireland, Isle of Man and Channel Islands unless they 

have visited or made a transit stop in specific countries/territories that are not on 

the travel corridors list  

 Individuals travelling from a country/territory listed on the travel corridors list 

 

More information can be found here.  

 

No self-isolation but completion of passenger form required 

 

 Commuters who live in England, Wales or Northern Island but travel to another 

country more than once a week or commuters who live outside the UK but travel 

to the UK once a week  - evidence of residence in the UK, work and travel to 

another country at least once a week will be required  

 A full list of jobs which qualify for exemptions can be found here 

 

Back to top 

Deloitte’s view 

In regard to the exemption which applies to commuters, this is for employees 
who have regular, well-established, commuter working patterns and it is 
unclear if their work in the UK or outside the UK has to be long-term and/or 
permanent work. Suggestions of evidence of residence in the UK could be 
evidenced by a season ticket, schedule of booked travel, employer letter, etc. It 
may also be that employees who work on various projects and teams for a short 
period of time may need to self-isolate for 14 days upon entering the UK. 
Discussions on this continue to develop, and Deloitte will provide additional 
updates as information becomes available. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/provide-journey-contact-details-before-travel-uk
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-travel-corridors
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-travellers-exempt-from-uk-border-rules/coronavirus-covid-19-travellers-exempt-from-uk-border-rules
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-travellers-exempt-from-uk-border-rules/coronavirus-covid-19-travellers-exempt-from-uk-border-rules


Malawi - International flights resume 

What is the change? 

Malawi airports opened for international commercial flights Sept. 1. 

Key points: 

 All arriving and departing passengers are required to present a negative SARS 

CoV-2 PCR test certificate at airport entry and exit points.  

 COVID-19 preventative measures are required such as passengers wearing 

masks and reduced flight capacities. 

 New visa processing also resumed Sept. 1. 

 

Malawi suspended international commercial flights 1 April in light of the global height 

of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

The opening of Malawi airports for commercial international flights and the 

resumption of new visa processing means employers who wish to send their 

employees to Malawi can now do so.  

 
More Information 
 
Back to top 

 

Bangladesh - Operation of scheduled international flights 
to/from Bangladesh 

What is the change? 

With immediate effect, scheduled international flights to/from Bahrain, China, 
Malaysia, Maldives, Oman, Qatar, Sri Lanka, Turkey, United Arab Emirates (UAE), and 
United Kingdom (UK) are permitted to be operated as per the schedule approved by 
the Civil Aviation Authority of Bangladesh. 
 
More Information 

 
Back to top 

 

https://www.mofa.go.jp/press/kaiken/kaiken4e_000836.html
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1QUKFlacda6XehoV6p1gLS5OkEVcV8UXKpjv4F9I3OC8ogmHFFOSquOyyxv6tBrYMOJzhUvZkedGpjS_7QhtyeLzNIfVyNBAUNmeOGaFxBKXzMZVqobuFGb3gS-gLU5hswk71WFaNFv-_gezzK1fKHA09KG7LadQQ_5umxN8JksML7FNj5fXUh9m2dL_G9CCtbcPOzyxDrg0gM81aHO_kuGtPM5VuXxxA7tutPUi8Q_CPTNLAslND8zjuEUI-gcj2HcxuuV354w8fA3tVKQifsGEcb49cofPzns_9dPCYut31TjLZk0IAZTHls-3PrlP08aLvKBFOs-olR_1pGKA5TskxyYbawadh3n9f3ZLNA2suCv_uivSk8xUHbMkiu0CkEKDrmrX1-MzYFPGsmFT_ZcFdyJBQXuH-ILjFMBWPOkaSUKnLzvrnjbHesqMk_yLdP0VZm07OMC54aE3RVRJ3XAPZjG54n6MSL-tQUkuu8twOyyHuHWnWewPJspZnlqIR/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dabebc0f5556da85df7dcf5e067f234f0c40bc6efc6d7bde5e45b896f7b13f9dc71734f0ed3686ef690ca59da973989b2a80a43a431a43852


China - COVID-19 testing measures for passengers 
travelling to China from the United States 

What is the change? 

With effect from 15 September 2020, Chinese and foreign passengers taking a direct 
flight from the United States to China must complete the new COVID-19 nucleic acid 
test within three days before boarding. Upon obtaining a negative nucleic acid test 
certificate, Chinese citizens will then need to apply for a green health code with the 
“HS” logo through the WeChat mobile application. For more information, please refer 
to the FAQs. For foreign citizens, a declaration of health status must be submitted 
online or via email to the relevant Embassy or Consulates. To view the list of email 
addresses and submission links, please refer to the link below. 
 
More Information 

 
Back to top 

 

Hong Kong - Immigration Department service 
arrangements 

What is the change? 

The Immigration Department (ImmD) has announced that except for passenger 
immigration clearance services, the ImmD will resume full public services on 7 
September 2020. 
 
To avoid the gathering of crowds, the ImmD appeals to applicants to submit 
applications through its homepage or its mobile application, by post or by drop-in. 
Members of the public who have previously made appointments may proceed to the 
relevant offices/registries/Smart Identity Card Replacement Centres without the need 
to make another appointment.  
 
To shorten the waiting time, those without appointments should make one prior to 
their visit. In accordance with regulations implemented by the Government, persons 
entering the premises of ImmD are also required to wear masks. 
 
For the Territory-wide Identity Card Replacement Exercise, the ImmD will be revising 
the designated replacement schedule, and will announce further details in due course. 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1uK3jiJELsfBLm5DnA2Ww0lpmWyGRdhNcdK0RI0lplC8cG7VFUhE-bL6WSD_MXeJpZAgr7At57wc-ISa1naJAfNS07TD6dO8b-yM4uVNSkE-qqlgCBPtDmC07V534v11CAcDWP6H0n6OmGIOoM1tnECI18VYHG6EfVrGMh-vqnW6G4Bw2p7HoiJskxWxpptcyU55u6TX1e-OFzbn58EnY2vBbysJbxaJs0v8LctCRbgq2qPR9A2PomL8I4U-xACJ2J7fGy25aQTAuhTu7CQJpPTb5SRFPzoQUD3cRtChT1JjwYrqhcQmBFHk5DR-yZ1Ys8S1Rmbj-W3Y0OIyV456WuVTkR4TcZGe8Te1WIGWhqGVl9updLYBXKKbARj3BNlltVS1hFD9CSzw2Ev5IeRokZU15xKGJtkIBwWqSlkpMGtHQqIlpDFmGOy-5PHcO7hXDSegC3PSsU1t5YT9sJU1oQb22qjlZ9wHb9Z86f3uQ7yRIjSQQfdoPLYK0hpQCeILf/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dabebc0f5556da85d8ac22984b0dd76cc611b6c69bb2be5f30127c9f9c6e5876f771e08caa579b4a6f22abc0d883c84d5a5d1c760f1f186a6
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1IXXjbyCK8wDsrDK6XetK3Azti06mUQjOglasnoFAbbmTFP0wa43lg4XnSiomZncXfbCo0m2VEHwmwB5OurwP0bt6xwn5TsWY4jaZWm28DpTEM2HXjkoqjAElf6BIPDzzP90JnZn61t5ibTNyGott8TKSlLcRv1pTKx3ZyLEDcb3QmMxYay279EQlMr1Rcuzx7m4rlEvLWIPI_9-igKfZgXQmuyRJB1e10cO0E55h4Xz2HswJ7cBaBaX7mus5vKhHMBYxDwF6QK71BFLVosu7-CzfEJ891xZ9X3wq9tYDhzeJ0G-rRmZYNKGYcmLRmlM2ZApDs9lFwfcn1G6MoUB832mp7YC42aEdrHqHpEMR52gxSS2SSXN_PoV-fgSPfY4ymQqQNjotnKltO6HRTcTruNaSbLqXC3ossSQPUg-9Qz52dtHwe4j8Kv3m24lBGRjZYRMryxf5n6Gt1IqO9rcofyMf9XfzmGiFLsSbEAYIlJf7FKoS5haqvlRteQ3oJY1T/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dabebc0f5556da85d695bca8a595562b1a2aec557a8f6f8be677fec8d647b0f0e5eb60c561da8dea39c3ee6ddbddf61f48ab4ce43f3e226e6
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1r-VrU5Lcz6357pN-O-VLF5ttnIGD2iSVTd0_zdclpAUjSzgxdg5sJDnlWf3cHIPah3p2UafbTruM71h04Ymx1Ng4Mvr7LvqZ_OY1TBgzGrdi3GXaNPvKgK1W0UXB9PL0-7X0sfs08QMG_qXMJTDkgkDp4WgiaDH1z_KIu3M-sMEGZ9a3GiHPoNFmwd2rWkJoAKdh0Znxigyjm5NYFpFKAQ7VgHe7YqCgDhPZSf4BU0T1ECw3mgH0KejCKkBL3MWzG69wYtI-P2eV84_3fPtDxKnfdkl49tUi7PqfJuQnAoAjHwxILU_fgDPTPzJUvad7-_VFmEdc71ALobHv8pAGDrC_ErP_4Oyk99NcpUDCQfL8Ntx-374IqLGuhK0GcH6wmq5wx11nQuE_EBH7MfizaTtmO6XCjjzAOSVDXvjaZPxKh8yXncZbBg1IkAzZOgJ0PqRayTKFFh2Vv6bqWJPQKDN3A84TiuvV5RprnkkmxxPvkQCDyBBfCfVoBrpvuJAh/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dabebc0f5556da85d6ce5b06e77c1160e2a95626a4b8091fe076b52242fd7a4a26cab187ad7a8bf915cf123f5e3d6242dfdd86b0a3a6f2cae


More Information 

Back to top 

 

Costa Rica - Commercial flights from some U.S. states 
announced 

What is the change? 

The Costa Rican government has announced it will allow air travel from select U.S. 
states deemed to be low risk of COVID-19. Travelers from these states must still meet 
other entry requirements.  

Key points: 

 As of Sept. 1, travelers from the U.S. states of Connecticut, Maine, New Jersey, 

New Hampshire, New York and Vermont have been allowed to travel to Costa 

Rica. 

 Starting Sept. 15, residences of Colorado, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania will 

also be allowed to travel to Costa Rica.  

 These travelers will need to prove their state of residency with a valid driver’s 

license or certificate of residence of the respective state. 

 Private flights from these states will also be allowed. 

 Travelers from these states must meet all other entry requirements, including 

testing negative for COVID-19 between zero and 72 hours before their flight, 

having travel insurance that covers medical care and filling out a health pass 

form from the Ministry of Health. 

Costa Rica reopened commercial air travel to “safe countries” on Aug. 1. While the 
change will allow some travelers from the U.S. to visit Costa Rica, travelers should note 
that only travel for tourist purposes is available at this time; business travel remains 
suspended.  
 

Back to top 

 

For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and immigration information in relation 
to COVID-19, visit gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 

 

 
 
 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1Wb0z4s5cy4XkgpL45hrGR1zOxAMTijJok3BiQC2TUf9C-zC4b_0X5VUgfnpSDwvjPdZ319CVrUUwlm8WR0LJtTf3Zk0YWc3ju__bl0FMX1Fta-1ewe5Qyk-PiHZcM4bsA55LLaotab8bI3N5lOKuzcXoOS06OMM0hQ0oV7iRkN3hy7v07AxLdVKnMnrPjs8AoC3BvE8_niTuhgx9E7hyCWwj6NjNIzaY-Vsvu1u8UO6Czfu3bxZuHqANpe7RQHfWYxzUaeal_7NUJASBMKClhW0bnH6VAiDR25__pliE0IoWRua1fsrTy9FJLI9B1yvqwZElW-KBJvdRrg_fJ5EWGkWWn9Z_DJ8Y5Wja26EkvZoMh19TfrUZp8o8TVp_2U2WzxSKAejpTmqvHzMYE09dO6qwB8WMv-MS0tQhZj7qLLUsH3QeAJmEovRurKEdkV2Tl5QwgoYfXJLx-poynnZYodFsIgK_sPzZXgWcSnJUom7on7xSlL97GZ2nYb9iZUlV/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dabebc0f5556da85d74a8afd37d295017c3d4cebde55d1d3db20e39e1c7dde6ee1158d725d8035b61b5bfbb1fadf7d7488f2a9da08a780b7b
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1JfqJcLk5jYc2E9l3z4l3qHUzhiVtkxxgWB8Y7apvh3mmQMG7u-2DTqO5E7oL-2DjaVF3-5Fs2rzlLUL7jcFJLpZMGbs2Ekbm2D6w1FTZ5cI-2DUCu-2DpOacxh90YSvM90u914Bai6DRlJ72iGXOygQgOVmk8q45uz6j5N51Dmf3vY9iwUj-2D4IklUAkGIwso-2DYypWdNpKZD5o7UV5k6mmEyA6WTb0IWsKC9m-5FjC6iCD-5F0t6WNORqsO9PjCYsGyVqSrjyGkfVOU6gM1cuDmUVM-2DfmEIbmfrwWlS8Y6FJ1rf0m0uuOqlcVGiogpc4KY8mC8XwKPVT6jqPHJ20ZEzlK9vmAesQWL1Nq7Z-5FKXfsQDnVzS6F056NwGlK7UlvLDo-2Dl1Y0A4-2DaGoe31ksfhVj4s2FHUjCgh6BPqE2mc0nirFPzT-2DrZJmZ9LNeza7eytlz-5FFPNZJTbavJfAtzraI79st1CJbhSEJ-5FDvCapmWfBqM8JvdipQeEmrOiv2EUSiJi7EwkPZFInDTMO_https-253A-252F-252Fsalud.go.cr-252F&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=VkG08bh44pSgtEflZmcPSweT0gZ1b7Ib2k3kWzzHRP0&s=KGDQR_hwglh7em3oTE-DVfAeDEioXkegfQj25Qd3xL0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1JfqJcLk5jYc2E9l3z4l3qHUzhiVtkxxgWB8Y7apvh3mmQMG7u-2DTqO5E7oL-2DjaVF3-5Fs2rzlLUL7jcFJLpZMGbs2Ekbm2D6w1FTZ5cI-2DUCu-2DpOacxh90YSvM90u914Bai6DRlJ72iGXOygQgOVmk8q45uz6j5N51Dmf3vY9iwUj-2D4IklUAkGIwso-2DYypWdNpKZD5o7UV5k6mmEyA6WTb0IWsKC9m-5FjC6iCD-5F0t6WNORqsO9PjCYsGyVqSrjyGkfVOU6gM1cuDmUVM-2DfmEIbmfrwWlS8Y6FJ1rf0m0uuOqlcVGiogpc4KY8mC8XwKPVT6jqPHJ20ZEzlK9vmAesQWL1Nq7Z-5FKXfsQDnVzS6F056NwGlK7UlvLDo-2Dl1Y0A4-2DaGoe31ksfhVj4s2FHUjCgh6BPqE2mc0nirFPzT-2DrZJmZ9LNeza7eytlz-5FFPNZJTbavJfAtzraI79st1CJbhSEJ-5FDvCapmWfBqM8JvdipQeEmrOiv2EUSiJi7EwkPZFInDTMO_https-253A-252F-252Fsalud.go.cr-252F&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=VkG08bh44pSgtEflZmcPSweT0gZ1b7Ib2k3kWzzHRP0&s=KGDQR_hwglh7em3oTE-DVfAeDEioXkegfQj25Qd3xL0&e=
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Q620F_nBF7VN1cbHT8YHxbRqL73aT6owBULYir7ArWz62yqLm0w3yEK7htj_8n6lx42laMjAzFGQqUcT-fc63c1irRzC9TwNEnpLW68fuUONUd8CJ6XPqAMN8um7toelkCdcI-Z0t8QjMOPOYE95-4WoT51Q53EqXKnXpVlD2aicH5ffN7pFoWICiXJAegU6fQEiRrGOh3hXVscZcxo80JwtN5Zmn6jotp93o7Imfv-U-9Xik84jAYkKHm9XdQr5GPTBzB77By7rdg0-Tij2NoYxTcFCg7gR_D4p9urqjuXwd0adlBJ-VjTWpXrvJWgOa8gYRfYQpiQg2M4mf4BqjXvWfnbwq8ZGcJYTInCZWvMC0Pgpe5IJKCSJ-Vcwtzwc4g_6xrRg8k_BykvSiL9MHaqI-s1Nz-xncl99vDuq71SgGPnV81AurFeMiC3DRQVjIaP5Cg8ruBVaOR0jR2N_T2Bv-q0Xp3EA3Hd2ywKEgzLYAkau_JIqPDZMtfNjzEHx/https%3A%2F%2Fgowork.ges.deloitte
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